
iPad App Makers Partner On Printable Toys That Encourage Kids To Play Beyond The Screen. 

!         !  

http://www.littlezebrashopper.com/      http://www.pretendasaurus.com 

Children’s app developers Hans-Peter of Delft, the Netherlands and Pretendasaurus of Portland, OR have worked together to create 
two new sets of printable fold-to-make toys that are now available through the Little Zebra Shopper Gold edition and as an in app 
purchase for the Little Zebra Shopper app.  

The printable fold-to-make toys complement both Hans-Peter’s Little Zebra Shopper apps and Pretendasaurus’ Dr. PetPlay apps. The 
Little Zebra shopper Gold edition and free version of the Little Zebra Shopper app turn the iPad into a working cash register that rings 
up the printable toys by scanning a bar code to play shopkeeper. Dr. PetPlay is an iPad app that lets kids play veterinarian with their 
own plush animals.  !
The apps are open-ended, encourage cooperative play and have a realistic prop-like design that prepares the environment for children 
to create their own games. Both apps have been highly recommended and reviewed by parents, children, educators, app review sites, 
therapists and speech language pathologists. Dr. PetPlay has also featured by Apple in Best New Apps.  

! ! !  

The new printable fold-to-make toys are available in both a Pet Shop and Medical Themed set. The Pet Shop set will include pet food, 
pet toys and a fish tank. The medical set contains items for children to play pet doctor with items such as bandages, shampoo and a 
toothbrush to care for their plush toys. The boxes have a functional lid that opens and closes when assembled. 

Little Zebra Shopper apps and Dr. PetPlay apps can be played together on the iPad by switching between apps seamlessly during 
children’s creative play.  

Little Zebra Shopper Gold edition and Dr. PetPlay are available on the App Store at for the price of $2.99. Little Zebra Shopper is a 
free app requiring an in app purchase for the printable toys and Dr. PetPlay also has a free version to play veterinarian with a cat.  

### 

To download the apps:  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/little-zebra-shopper-gold/id717628346?mt=8 

http://appstore.com/pretendasaurus  

For press kit logos, icons and screenshots, please visit:  

http://www.flickr.com/photos/pretendasaurus/sets/ 

Media Contact: Sally Roberts  

Email: sally@pretendasaurus.com 

Twitter: @pretendasaurus 
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